A new year is approaching, and we do to create positive change locally and globally. Together, we are righting the future for generations to come. Very best wishes for a joyous holiday season and a happy and healthy New Year.

WinterFest runs on select days until December 31. Get tickets for $24.99. All alumni and friends are welcome!

Tickets for alumni admission to Canada’s Wonderland WinterFest are available now! Civic Trust members can purchase tickets for $24.99. All alumni and friends are welcome!

Drop by our Alumni Benefits booth to save on ethical bean coffee roasted in Canada.

For all the latest on Alumni Perks for more, visit York University Alumni Engagement. Register with the Scholars' Hub @ Home: Between utopia and destruction: The making of a jazz rhapsody on Soviet-Jewish themes. Learn more.

Nominations for Alumni Awards recognize outstanding alumni who have achieved the extraordinary and are working to right the future by creating positive change in their fields. Scholar's Hub @ Home: Why weight loss is hard: Separating fact from fiction. Jan. 25 | 12pm ET |

Mid Career Conversations: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) as Competitive Advantage. Jan. 19 | 12pm ET |
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Read more.

The Division of Advancement and York University Alumni Board are proud to announce the 2022 Alumni Awards recipients. These alumni have achieved the extraordinary and have just the resolution for you: Read more.

Each year, the York University Alumni Association presents the Alumni Awards to recognize outstanding alumni who have achieved the extraordinary and are working to right the future by creating positive change in their fields.

New and returning alumni members can access The Alumni Book Club! York University Alumni Book Club!

Watch the video.

Wednesday, January 18, 2023

Learn more.

This year, the Alumni Book Club invites you to join us for another milestone: Supreme Court of Canada Justice Marc Nadon will be our next speaker, and former York Lion, recently named a fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, will join us as well.

The Alumni Book Club is a virtual book club for York alumni and friends. Each month, we host a conversation with a York alumnus or alumna to discuss their book and answer questions from our community. The Alumni Book Club is open to all, and members can order books from Ethical Bean Coffee and save 20% on 100% fairtrade organic coffee roasted in Canada.
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